Transform
your home

The most elegant way
to transform how your
home looks, how it feels,
and how you enjoy
living in it.

Lumi won’t just transform your home’s
appearance, it will look after your family’s
safety with super-secure features
and protect the environment by being
amazingly energy efficient.

Lumi’s edge to edge design
with no vertical or horizontal
frame allows more light in.
Argon filled and ultra-bonded
they let less heat out.

The appeal of Lumi is more
than surface deep. Robust
security features are built in,
making Lumi one of the most
security-conscious window
designs in the world.

Lumi's sleek, modern design
will transform the look of
your home, no matter what
sort of home it is.

Perfect for replacing your
old windows, Lumi has been
designed to slot into the space
they leave behind.

LUMI
WINDOWS

Lumi’s clean lines add modern elegance
and cutting-edge sophistication to your
home’s exterior. They look amazing from
the inside too. With a vast expanse of
glass, nothing comes between you and
your view.

Lumi glass is bonded flat to the unit
structure and fixed in place with
super-tight double gasket technology.
It’s not just great for letting light in,
it’s brilliant at keeping noise out.

LUMI
LIFT & SLIDE
DOORS

Take the inside out; invite the outside in.
Available in 2 pane and 4 pane, Lumi lift and
slide doors are every bit as stunning as Lumi
windows. Equally secure too, with strong
locks and robust design features, yet light
and effortless to move.

LUMI
SILKA DOOR
COLLECTION

We have created a sleek and
effortlessly luxurious range of doors
called Silka. They make a stylish
statement, while complementing
your new Lumi windows.

To find out more
about transforming
your home with Lumi
visit our website
lumiwindows.com

Call to discover how
easy it is to transform
your home with Lumi:
Tel: 03300 415 014
Lines open
8am - 5pm Mon-Fri
sales@lumiwindows.com

